Oregon Mental Health History Documentation
Proposed Schedule of Activities

January 12, 2006

- Review extant material and catalogue (90 days)

- Research press for further information from 1945 to 2000 (30 days)

- Confer with others with documentary material: (30 days)
  - Ted Ficken
  - Prasana Pati, MD
  - Others tbd

- Consult with Pat Deegan and Darby Penney (no charge) (ongoing)

- Identify up to 10 other key informants among staff, consumers and family members with knowledge of the period, interview and prepare summaries (60 days)

- Extract from documentary materials salient events, data, anecdotes, etc.

- Draft outline for text of paper with goal of 10 to 15 thousand words

- Draft and edit text (30 days)

- Submit for publication